
Crochet Sweet and Simple Baby Blanket  
By Anita Young at creatingme.net 

I Love This Yarn (4 weight) - You’ll Be Mist (about 11 ounces - 2 (5 ounce) skeins plus a little from a third skein) and White 
(about 1.5 ounces)


The color You’ll Be Mist has been discontinued, but the color Spa appears to be similar.  

I/5.5mm hook


Stitches used in US terms: 
Foundation half double crochet - fhdc

Chain - ch

Half Double Crochet - hdc

Back Loop Only - blo

Single Crochet - sc

Slip Stitch - ss

Double Crochet - dc


Notes: 

(1) chain 2 at beginning of row counts as a hdc stitch 

(2) chain 3 at beginning of row counts as 1 hdc stitch and 1 chain 


Begin with You’ll Be Mist.  

Row 1: work 88 fhdc. Turn.  (88 stitches)


Rows 2-10: ch 2 (counts as 1st hdc)

Skip 1st stitch. hdc in blo of next stitch and each stitch across. Turn. (88 stitches)


Row 11: ch 3 (counts as 1 hdc and 1 ch). Skip 1st stitch. hdc in next stitch. *ch 1, skip 1 stitch, hdc in next stitch.*  
Repeat from * to * across. Turn. (45 hdc and 44 ch 1 spaces)


Rows 12-30: ch 3 (counts as 1 hdc and 1 ch). Skip 1st stitch and 1st ch 1 space. hdc in next hdc. *ch 1, skip ch 1 
space, hdc in next hdc* Repeat from * to * across, ending with hdc in 2nd ch of ch 3 from previous row. Turn. (45 hdc 
and 44 ch 1 spaces)


Row 31: ch 2. Skip 1st hdc. *Hdc in next ch 1 space , hdc in next hdc* Repeat from * to * across, ending with hdc in 2nd 
ch of ch 3 from previous row. Turn. (88 stitches)
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Rows 32-40: ch 2 (counts as 1st hdc) Skip 1st stitch. hdc in blo of next stitch and each stitch across. Turn. (88 stitches)


Row 41: ch 3 (counts as 1 hdc and 1 ch). Skip 1st stitch. hdc in next stitch. *ch 1, skip 1 stitch, hdc in next stitch.*  
Repeat from * to * across. Turn. (45 hdc and 44 ch 1 spaces)


Rows 42-60: ch 3 (counts as 1 hdc and 1 ch). Skip 1st stitch and 1st ch 1 space. hdc in next hdc. *ch 1, skip ch 1 
space, hdc in next hdc* Repeat from * to * across, ending with hdc in 2nd ch of ch 3 from previous row. Turn. (45 hdc 
and 44 ch 1 spaces)


Row 61: ch 2. Skip 1st hdc. *Hdc in next ch 1 space , hdc in next hdc* Repeat from * to * across, ending with hdc in 2nd 
ch of ch 3 from previous row. Turn. (88 stitches)


Rows 62-70: ch 2 (counts as 1st hdc) Skip 1st stitch. hdc in blo of next stitch and each stitch across. Turn. (88 stitches)


Change to White.  

Begin working in rounds. 


Rnd 1: ch 1 (does not count as stitch) sc evenly around blanket, working 3 sc in each corner. Join with ss to 1st sc.  Do 
not turn. 


Rnd 2: ch 1. sc in same stitch as ss. *Skip 2 stitches, 5 dc in next stitch. Skip 2 stitches, sc in next stitch.* Repeat from * 
to * around. Join with ss to first sc. 


Fasten off and weave in ends. 


Finished blanket measures about 25 by 30 inches. 


